Copyright Librarian
Duke University Libraries
Durham, NC

Duke University Libraries have an opening for a Copyright Librarian, working in Duke’s Office of
Copyright & Scholarly Communication, and in collaboration with ScholarWorks: A Center for
Scholarly Publishing at Duke Libraries. Duke has become known for being at the forefront of
promoting positive change in how scholars understand and use the rights they have as authors
and researchers and students, grounded in the desire to make research and scholarship more
open, equitable, and sustainable. This position will contribute to these goals by providing
instruction and consultation to members of the Duke community, and guide faculty, students,
and staff in their understanding of copyright, fair use, licensing, and related issues, as well as
participating in Duke Libraries’ strategic and operational planning for legal and information
policy questions.
To learn more about the position and how to apply, please
see: https://library.duke.edu/about/jobs/copyrightlibrarian
We are offering an information session over Zoom where we will share more information about
the university, our library, and this position. No registration is needed - just click the link at the
listed date and time. This is in Eastern Standard Time. Participants can login anonymously attendee names are only seen by panelists and not any other participants. The information
session will be on Monday, August 8, 2022 at 11am-12pm
EST: https://duke.zoom.us/j/92013469783
Salary and rank dependent on qualifications and experience; the anticipated range is $70,000$85,000. Comprehensive benefits package includes 20 days vacation, 14 holidays, 12 days sick
leave; health, dental, disability and life insurance and support for professional development and
training.
Review of applications will begin immediately and will continue until the position is filled.
Priority will be given to applicants who apply by Monday, August 15, 2022.

About us:
The Duke University Libraries are the center of intellectual life at Duke, one of the most highly
ranked private universities in the nation. The William R. Perkins Library, Bostock Library, David
M. Rubenstein Rare Book & Manuscript Library, and von der Heyden Pavilion comprise the
university’s main library complex, which is joined on East Campus by the Lilly and Music
Libraries, and by the Pearse Memorial Library at the Duke Marine Lab. Together with the

separately administered libraries serving the schools of Business, Divinity, Law, and Medicine,
they comprise one of the country’s top 10 private research library systems. Consistently
recognized as a great place to work, we value diversity of thought, perspective, experience, and
background, and we strive to provide an inclusive, safe, and welcoming environment with
equitable support for all people.
More about Duke and Durham:
Located halfway between the Great Smoky Mountains and the beaches of the Atlantic, Durham
is home to hundreds of restaurants, more than 40 annual festivals, Duke and North Carolina
Central universities, art and science museums, world-class medical facilities, and a rapidly
growing, richly diverse population. One of three cities that make up North Carolina’s Research
Triangle, Durham is known as a vibrant hub for innovation and technology, as well as an
incubator of many successful start-ups. It is consistently ranked among the best places to live,
do business, and retire. Learn more at https://durham.duke.edu/.
Duke University consistently ranks among the best employers in the country. Duke offers a
comprehensive benefits package which includes both traditional benefits such as health
insurance, leave time and retirement, as well as wide ranging work/life and cultural benefits.
Details can be found at: https://hr.duke.edu/benefits .

